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Cloudy today, high 68. Cloudy tonight
and cookr

THE BG NEWS

Tuesday, September 17,1985

D-5 permit
plausible
by Nancy Bostwtck
•tail reporter
It won't be another Brathaus
or Uptown, but visitors to the
University Union will soon have
more of a choice than soda or
beer to quench their thirst
Hie University Union has applied for a Do permit, which
would allow them to serve alcohol in the building's many dining
areas, according to Inghram
Milliron, director of management support services.
"We're not looking at setting
up a liquor bar for the public
over at the Union," he said.
Milliron added that he expects to
receive the permit on Sept. 26
and has yet to determine when
and where liquor will be served.
The Union presently has a D-l
permit, which allows groups to
bring their own alcohol In to
serve to guests. The authorization also allows the Union to
serve beer in the Buckeye
Room, Pheasant Room, Bowl-nGreenery, Falcon's Nest and the

Moslems
battle for
Tripoli

University Golf Course.
The D-l permit will now be
limited to the Golf Course, he
said.
"The University was able to
apply for the permit because an
area individual donated the
rights to his permit," Milliron
THE INDIVIDUAL was Paul
Thayer, owner of Ralph Thayer
Chevrolet on North Main Street,
according to Phil Mason, executive assistant to President Paul
Olscamp.
A limited amount of D-5 permits are allowed to be issued in
an area and until now there were
none available, Milliron said.
Although the D-5 permit win
allow more freedom in serving
alcoholic beverages, there are
limitations, he said.
For example, he said groups
can no longer bring in their own
alcohol, because it all must be
sold through the Union.
The authorization to serve alcohol in the Union will bring in
more money, Milliron said.

Trial dates set
3 men plead not guilty to sex charges
Trial dates have been set for
two University professors and a
student charged with importuning. The arrests stem from a
recent undercover investigation
by city and University police on
illegal sexual activity in the
men's restrooms in University
and Hanna halls.
• David Roller, history professor, is scheduled to go to trial
Dec. 3 at 8 a.m. Roller has
pleaded not guilty to charges of
indecent exposure and soliciting.
• Maurice Sevigny, director of
the School of ArtTls scheduled to
appear Dec. 10 at 8 a.m. Sevigny
pleaded not guilty to charges of
soliciting.
• Jamie Ruggiero, graduate

student, who changed his plea
from no contest to not guilty on
charges of soliciting, will appear
Oct. 29 at 8 a.m.
A pretrial hearing has been
set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m. for
Stephen Sears, a sophomore at
The trial of Wayne Anthony,
charged with indecent exposure,
begins today.
The trials will be held at the
Bowling Green Municipal Court
on Poe Road and will be heard
by Judge James Bachman.
The ongoing investigation has
resulted in the arrests of 11 men.
Four men have pleaded guilty
and have been sentenced. Trial
dates have been set for two of
the remaining three defendants,
all of whom pleaded not guilty.

VlCtOrV Tide
Photo/Phil Masturzo
Bowling Green head football coach Denny Stoli Is carried off the field on the shoulders of senior
offensive tackle Rick Mitchell (73) and junior defensive back Dean Bryson (39) after the Falcons
beat Kentucky Saturday in Lexington. The win gave Stolz 100 victories as a collegiate coach (See related
stories on page 9).

Students volunteer play time
by Parti Skinner
staff reporter
Nearly 100 students volunteered their time to play with
handicapped children at
Hayes Ball!
The Health, Physical Education and Recreation Saturday
Recreational Program for

Handicapped Youth Is called the
"Saturday Love Affair" by
those involved.
"It's one of the most valuable
experiences a person could have
in their life," according to Delores Black, director of the program.
During the year the students
devote six Saturdays a semester

to help children have fun. The
children come from the Toledo
Society for the handicapped and
the Sunshine Children's Home, a
residential facility in Maumee
for mentally retarded and physically disabled people.
The children and volunteers
spend two hours together in oneon-one situations. The first hour
is used for various physical recreation such as bowling, playing
catch, going for walks, ice skating, bollards or flying kites.
During the second hour all the
kids and volunteers go swimming at the Rec Center.
"WITHOUT THE University
faculties we couldn't make ft
into an exciting program,"
Black said.
Many groups donate to the
program, but Black would like
to see some of the University
greeks help raise money for
.pedal equipment for the kids.
"It's a good cause because it's
going to stay here at the University^ she said. "Balls are fine,
bat we don't have equipment
adapted for disabled children."
According to Black, the program is a recreational social
setting that gives the children
opporoinities they aren't exposed to every day.
"It feels good to help," said
Dawn Psurny, a Junior special
education major. "Any little
thing you can do helps."
TBs is one of the oldest volunteer programs for the hand-

QG News/Joe PheUn
Reunited for a second year at the "Saturday Love Affair," are John
Hudson, 12, (left) and Jim Kelly, Junior physical therapy major, who
—I on a nature hike and looked for feathers, nuts and locust shells.
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t's a unique program, one of
a kind in that it's free. And we
tend not to refuse anyone,"
Black said.
The program was a new experience for many of the volunteors, and some find the children
(UfrlfHlt to work with, but they
all star with the program.
"littie 10 years7ve bad the

clinic I cant remember one
person who had problems and
came back and said 'I quit.' "Try
it; you may like it' is my philosophy," Black said.
JON SNYDER, senior law enforcement major, had no previous experience working with
handicapped kids but has now
been a volunteer for four years.
"It was a little scary at first
when I didnt know how to react
or bow they would react," he
said.
"I see now that they're not
weird, Just different, and they
have to do things a little differently," said Debbie Lucas, senior liberal studies major. "I
wish I bad discovered this a
little earlier. I would have majored in this sort of thing or
something similar."
Black said she considers it a
compliment when students return to the program.
"I love to get freshmen, train
them for the kids and have them
stay all four years."
She stresses that not only
HPER, physical therapy and
special education majors volunteer. Students from all areas are
needed and welcomed
"It's student-oriented because
without them there wouldn't be
any program. We're not experts,
just dedicated doers."
Students can receive academic credit for their volunteer
work, but this needs to be arranged early in the semester.
Black advertises the clinic In the
Green Sheet, but by the time
students see the notice they are
too late to sign up for credit, she

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Rival Moslem militias fighting for
control of Tripoli shelled residential districts of the northern
port yesterday, paralyzing the
city and sending civilians underground
Police reported 28 people
killed, nearly half of them civilians, and 68 wounded in the
intense artillery battle that began Sunday.
Casualties included 10 Lebanese army soldiers killed and
40 wounded by two mortar
rounds that crashed into the 2nd
Brigade's Bahjat Ghanem barracks during the night. State-run
Beirut radio said a major and
three officer cadets were among
those killed.
In Beirut, Christian and Moslem militiamen traded sniper
fire across the strip of devastation that divides the capital on
sectarian lines. Predominantly
Christian units of the army
fought Druse Moslem militiamen around the army's
stronghold at Souk el-Gharb in
hills overlooking Beirut
No casualty reports were
available in the Beirut and bill
fighting.
The fundamentalist Sunn i
Moslem Islamic Unification
movement, supported by the
PLO, and the Syrian-backed
Arabian Knights have fought a
war of supremacy for two years
in Tripoli, which with 500,000
residents is Lebanon's secondlargest city.
TOUR MORE mortar shells
and at least one rocket hit the
damaged Bahjat Ghanem barracks later, but caused no casualties, police said.
An army officer, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said
casualties might have been
greater had many soldiers not
Been on weekend leave.
Tripoli's army garrison has
stayed on the sidelines, unable
to stop the fighting. The shells
that hit the barracks apparently
were strays.

Students found ill
after eating in Mac
Some 13 students, all of whom
said they ate either chicken or
salad for lunch or dinner yesterday in the McDonald Quadrangle cafeteria, were taken to
Wood County Hospital last night
after complaining of stomach
pains and nausea.
Larry Fitz was the first student treated at the hospital at
about 8:45 p.m. He had complained to his roommate Dave
Harding about nausea and was
having difficulty breathing.
"He had lunch at 11:30 but
didn't start feeling sick until
about 7 p.m.," Harding said.
Pam Black, a freshman undecided major, and her roommate
Barbara Bettendorf, said they
ate the chicken for lunch.
Black said parts of the chicken
bad seemed uncooked and "it
looked pretty bogus." Both
Black and Bettendorf went to

the hospital.
Diane Czcerwonka, sophomore business major, said she
and her roommate ate lunch in
the McDonald cafeteria at 12:30
p.m. Jill Devine, her roommate,
started complaining about being
sick around 1 p.m., but went to
work until about 2 p.m.
Czcerwonka said Devine
started vomitting around 4 p.m.
and had diarrhea until 8:45 p.m.,
when she was taken to the hospital.
Devine and Czcerwonka both
had chicken, but Czcerwonka
said she did not feel sick.
No doctors at the hospital
were available for comment.
Public Safety officers advised
the dispatcher at about 11:30
p.m. that they could not transport friends of the sick students
to the hospital because of the
volume of students being transported.

Abduction attempted
A 12-year-old boy was playing video games at Lawsons
on Napoleon Road at about 4
p.m. Friday when a man approached him and tried to
abduct or kidnap him,
according to Bowling Green
City Police.
The boy's statement gave
the following account, police
said. The man asked him if he
had a wiffle ball and offered
to pay him $2 for it. He then
asked the boy to get in his car
and they would go get it
Next, the man went to his

car and sat waving two $1
bills at the boy through his
car window. Police reports
say the boy became suspicious and told the Lawson's
clerk what had happened.
The clerk went to the front
window and observed the
man holding money in his
hand outside the window,
then called the police. When
she returned to the front of
the store the man had apparently driven away, the report
He is described as white,
about 25 to IB and 5-feet-ll.

Editorial
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Break in red tape

A Falcon in a pack of Wildcats
by Ron Fritz

T/'udos to the U.S. Department of Education for
XVdropping an impractical, unfair rule that never
should have been implemented.
The rule, which required universities to verify
that male students receiving federal aid had registered for the draft, had been causing paperwork
headaches to financial aid offices across the counThe rule was impractical and burdensome because universities had to seek documentation from
all males receiving aid.
After protests by students and civil liberties
groups, the 1982 law was upheld in 1984 by the U.S.
Supreme Court. Chief Justice Warren Burger said
it was "plainly a rational means to improve compliance with the registration requirement."
But we don't agree, because the rule was unfair.
It was a check on draft registration only to certain
students - those receiving federal aid. This was a
form of discrimination, since it didn't affect nonstudents or wealthier students not in need of aid.

Saturday I found myself enjoying beautiful weather, with
the sun shining and a cool breeze
blowing, amidst a sea of blue.
But it wasn't as enjoyable as it
all sounds. The sea of blue hap' to be thousands of Ken' Wildcat fans worked up to
' frenzy for their seasonopening football game in soldout Commonwealth Stadium, in
Lexington, Ky.
I had the distinction of being
the only Falcon fan in a section
of howling Wildcats. I felt like I
was drowning in that sea, or at
least drowned-out by the Kentucky faithful in section 106.
I arrived in that unenviable
position by not having a ticket
when I left from Bowling Green.
The friends I went with already

had their tickets. I bought mine
from a scalper outside the stadium, not knowing that I would
be situated in the middle of
Wildcat territory.
During the pre-game activities. I kept to myself - not
wanting to make too obvious
who I was going to be rooting
for. But when I looked around
and saw I was the only one
sitting during the playing of
"My Old Kentucky Home," I
knew I was in trouble.
Bowling Green kicked off and
promptly stopped the Wildcats
In three plays, forcing them to
punt. As 1 stood up and cheered
for the Falcons, I got more than
a few dirty looks.
When Kentucky scored a
touchdown, people began
looking back at me and rooting
in my face, making sure I knew
who was number one.
Sitting through a football

game with the native folks, you
get to know a few things about
them and the territory.
Something I noticed while sitting in the plus 70-degree temperatures was the way the fans
dressed. When you think about
Kentucky, you can't help but
think redneck, but if they were
from the hills, it didn't show in
their attire.
At least one of every three
adults wore a double-breasted
blazer with the Wildcat emblem
above the chest pocket. Very
classy, but they had to feel like
they were sitting in a sauna.
I also couldn't believe how
polite the Kentucky fans were.
Toward the end of the first
half, BG's Chris Hartman intercepted a pass and as I Jumped
out of my seat to express my
elation, I accidently knocked
over a vendor. All of his Pespi
glasses splashed on top of him

Secretary of Education William Bennett pointed
out last week that the rule also wasn't necessary
because a spot check by the Department of Education had found 98 percent of all young men were
registered with the Selective Service.
Now. male students need only sign a statement
on their aid application forms attesting they are
registered.
In the interest of fairness to males requesting
aid, we would rather have seen the link between
draft registration and tuition dollars dropped altogether - in other words, not even a statement
required.
But in an age in which bureaucratic red tape
seems to be growing to strangling proportions, it's
nice to see at least one step in the financial aid
process simplified.

Fritz, a sophomore journalism
major from Brunswick, is a
sports writer (or the news.

Motes from the doctor

Heavenly blunders
by Doc Poherty
|: Random thoughts that probably have very little, if any, relation to reality (translate: your
weekly prescription from the
doctor)...
;.' A unique, somewhat demented acquaintance of mine
went home for the weekend, and
after attending Sunday Mass, he
beaded back with a list of actual
announcements taken from Sunday church bulletins. A sample:
' •"Ibis being Easter, we will
ask Mrs. Johnson to come forward and lay an egg on the
altar."
•"The ladies of the church
have cast off clothing of every
kind, and they may be seen in
the church basement on Friday
afternoon."
•(Thanks to a classic typographical error) "The rosebud
an the altar this morning is to
announce the birth of David
Alan Belser, the sin of Reverend
and Mrs. Julius Belser."
•: Before I get off this subject,
I'd like to share what may indeed be only a rumor. I nave
beard that the pastor at our very
-own St. Thomas More University Parish labels his box of
unpaid bills "Due Unto Others."
' Onward ...
Our "Philisophical Thought
:For the Week" this week comes
to us from my breathtakingly
gorgeous lab partner Blondie,
^5rbo laments, "Why does my
hair always look like hell every
flay for a month, then the day I
finally go to get it cut, it looks
absolutely perfect?"
This week's Classic Classroom Quote comes straight from
the "Gee, thanks a whole
bunch'' department. We were
discussing poetry, death and the
manipulation ot emotions (but
nothing else very serious) in
r
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Letters

Literature and Writing the other
day, when our dear sweet professor was kind enough to draw
this heartfelt analogy: "I know
if at the end of this semester one
of you guys was suddenly killed,
I'd probably
ly feel real bad about
it."

BGSCI bookstore
not such a bad buy

Okay, one more CCQ, this
time from my World Literature
Class, where we were discussing
ancient societal differences in
beliefs about the ancient Gods:
"It's true," cracked the professor, "that in the Asiatic version,
Artemis was a mother-goddess,
but in Greece, she was converted into a virgin. I guess that
just goes to show that with the
gods, all things are possible."

I have been a student at this
University for almost five years
and have worked at the University Bookstore for three of those
years.

Running out of time ... running out ot space. . .runningout
of ideas!!! So I guess this is a
good point for me to ask if
you've heard any funny stories
lately. Has your roommate done
anything really stupid? Seen
any good door signs? Has one of
your teachers shown a knack for
actually saying something
funny, whether he means to or
not? Jot it down on a piece of
paper, stuff it in an envelope,
and send it Campus Mail to A
Note To The rjoctor," c/o Prout
Hall. If you want credit for the
story (and be honest, who
doesn't like to see their name in
print?) Please include your
name and local phone number.
So, until next time, ponder
these words of my ever-lovin'
brown-eyed roomie Logan, rationalizing away quality study
time: "I figure the longer I put
off the reading, the more
inspired I'll be later."
Mike "Doc"Doberty is a sophomore English major from
Bowling Green.

THE BG NEWS
Edaor

with nary a drop on me.
I felt bad and said I was sorry,
but he would bear none of it. He
expressed his apology and said
it was his fault. He even gave me
the only unspilled drink.
Well, the half ended with the
Wildcats leading 17-7 and their
fans were getting cocky. I heard
some people laughing and saying BG was a perfect choice for
opening day because Kentucky
would start off with a win. I
quickly reminded them that
there was a half left to play.
During the second half, my
voice went hoarse as I screamed
for a Falcon comeback. The
little girl sitting next to me
didn't like me too much and
everytime I stood up to cheer for
BG, she gave me a sharp elbow
in the side of my leg. Everyone
else seemed to be taking my
cheering for the opposition in
good nature, but not that little
girl. By the end of the game, my
leg was aching from where she
bad been Jabbing me.
When the Wildcats took a 26-21
lead with a little over two minutes left, a celebration erupted
in section 106. But it quickly
ended as Brian McClure's touchdown pass gave the Falcons the
victory. I began a little celebration of my own.
After my experience in section
106, the old adage, "he who
laughs last, laughs best," seems
appropriate. I was the only one
laughing and cheering in that
section when the game ended.
And I bet I got the best laugh out
of the more than 50,000 fans in
the whole stadium.
But to tell you the truth, I'm
glad I wasn't in the same situation at the Browns-Steelers
game. I don't think there would
nave been too much Southern
hospitality in Cleveland last
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I am writing in response to
Bruce McGarvey's letter concerning "inadequate" service at
the University Bookstore.

Being a student, I am well
aware of the cost of books and
materials that one is required to
purchase every semester. I am
also aware that there are two
off-campus bookstores to choose
from, as Bruce McGarvey's extensive research uncovered.
There is information, however, that Mr. McGarvey failed
to mention - information that is
vital to the university community.
First of all, to quote McGarvey, "... prices are almost always higher there (University
Bookstore) than at the other two
bookstores in town." False. I
work as a student receiving
clerk at the bookstore and am
responsible for unloading,
checking-in and pricing text
books. I Avion- that prices attached to books are a standard
price based on a list price generated by the publisher of the
book. Also, having shopped at all
three stores throughout my college career, I have found that
the prices of similar items in
those stores are extremely competitive. One might ask, "Competitive? Then why shop at the
University Bookstore?" Answer. Because the store is state
owned, profit earned by sales is
returned to the University, help' ) to fight increased prices In
Secondly, the employees of the
University Bookstore are not
vicious, contrary to McGarvey's
soliloquy. He claims that, "...
the attitude of the store's managers toward students is one of
... almost-hostile mistrust"
False again. All of the employees, including the managers and
supervisors realize that the students, faculty, and staff of the
University (i.e. the customers)
are the only reason that they are
there.
A third point to be made concerns "The Inquisitor." The

University Bookstore has (for as
long as I have been going to
school) had a standard, clearcut policy for the return of books
and supplies. In view of recent
and increasing thefts and similar crimes on campus, measures
such as checking students' identification cards at buy back and
checking the motive for a return
when no sales receipt is accompanying it, is in fact a very
conscientious and worthwhile
precaution. People like Bruce
McGarvey who observe this cautious approach as "harassment" are usually the first
to cry, and the loudest when an
adverse situation, such as the
theft of belongings happens to
them.
These are the facts and reasons why one should shop at the
University Bookstore, as opposed to the misconceptions offered by Mr. McGarvey, whose
prime motive is to suppress the
customer's right to make a
choice.
Jeff Wright
516 S. Main St.

Who will be next
after South Africa?
When will it all end - this
media-perpetuated hysteria that
has made South Africa the
moral pariah of the universe?
Are we Americans, led by
Brokaw, Rather, Jennings et al.,
going to be successful in toppling the white government and
replacing it with a black government? If this happens will the
fact that a man with black skin
is running the show mean that
anybody - black, colored, or
white - is better off?
I believe that we are slowly,
but methodically cutting off our
own allies because they offend
our sense of democracy. Let's
assume that we can help unseat
President Botha and put a good
Marxist tyrant in his place; who
will be the next focus of our
collective moral indignation?
The Phillipines? Taiwan? Chile?
South Korea?
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We have only to look to the
nations north of South Africa,
the ones all but ignored by the
T.V. media, to see that one person-one vote, or black majority
rule, has hardly been the foundation for peace, freedom, and
prosperity for the vast majority
of Africans. Most Americans are
not upset about the Soviet
Union's rape of Afghanistan or
its repression of its own citizens
because Soviet atrocities do not
get spotlighted on the evening
news night after night. The Russian oligarchs will not tolerate
the airing of the disgusting results of their barbaric policy the
way Botha will with apartheid in
South Africa. Admittedly, we
are not dealing with a paragon
of democratic virtue in South
Africa, but let's not tear down
one of the most affluent, orderly,
and least repressive African
states in the name of blind moral
rage.

Peter Schreffler
215 E. PoeRd.
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Fest a success, CIAO says
by Patti Sklnnci
staff reporter

Gale Swanka, director of the
University Activities Organization, declared Fall Fest a success and estimated that 2,000
turned out for the event at College Park Saturday.

"I was happy with the response to Fall Fest. It seems to
be something BGSU wants to
continue, and I hope this Is a
good indication of how the year
goes," Swanka said.
"The weather was fantastic
and the crowd was good," said
Jacquie Pearson, vice president

ofUAO.
The only major problem at
Fall Fest occured when UAO
workers had to ask the enthusiatic crowd to stay behind the
snow fence separating them
from the band American Noise,
Swanka said.
Swanka said they also had

BG News/Joe Phdan
Hundreds of feet of snow fences used at UAO Fall Fest kept the audience away from the bands and
separated the beer drinking section from the non-drinking side.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

problems getting started because the sound people showed
up late, but when things got
rolling everything went
smoothly.
UAO SPONSORED the event
with University Food Operations, Theta Chi and Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi held their Derby
Days in conjunction with Fall
Fest
According to Pearson, Theta
Chi bad in previous years held
their Ox Roast at College Park,
and it was a party almost like
Fall Fest
"To avoid double programming we co-sponsored so we
don't repeal the event" she
said.
University policy required
monitors since beer was being
served, and Theta Chi helped
provide monitors to make sure
people weren't too Intoxicated.
While UAO sold pop and beer
the Food Operations provided
the "munchies" such as hot dogs
and chips which students could
purchase with food coupons.
"We were happy to have them
Hr, and It was a good
on to the day," Swanka
said. "I saw a lot of not dogs go
into a lot of faces." UAO didn't
make a profit from food sales.
"We did take in money from
beer and pop sales. It won't
cover all the expenses, but we
didn't expect it to," she said.

Fair planned
Groups to provide information
by PatU Skinner
reporter

More than 70 University
organizations will be explaining and promoting their
groups at the Organizations
Fair to be held in the Grand
Ballroom of the Union today
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All the groups are registered with the University
through the Student Activities
Office, which organizes the
event.
According to Viki Sherman,
administrative assistant at
the Student Activities Office,
the fair gives students the
chance to meet representatives from the different
groups and ask questions on
the organizations purposes.
"The name of a group
doesn't always tell what they
do," Sherman said. "This affords students the opportunity to walk through and see
what the groups really do and
deckle if that's the sort of
activity they want to become
involved in.
The organizations cover a
wide range of interests in-

Frl. - 9:30 - 7:00
8.1.-9:30-4:00

££

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Wbmn qumllly com— lint"
located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

Lola

Leah

Suzle

1----£J

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday, September 18, 7:30 p.m.
Refreshments! All majors welcome!
Regular meetings held on 2nd and 4th Tuesdays

"A lot of groups had trouble
with finding people to man
booths," Sherman said.
She also said there was a
need for the same sort of
program for upperclassmen
to help them get involved in
campus activities.
"In the past if they didn't
get involved when they were
freshmen, they were left out.
We aren't aiming just for
freshmen. We want upperclassmen to get involved
too."

The Word

ASSOCIATION for CAREER WOMEN
We prepare you for the future
and all it has to offer

LAST YEAR was the first
time the Organization Fanwas not held during freshman
orientation. According to
Sherman, holding the fair
during orientation created an
information overload for new
students.
The lack of upperclaasmen
on campus during orientation
also caused problems since
many groups weren't yet organized for the school year.

Salads

AWC

Mon. - 9:30 • 5:00
T, W, TH, -9:30-6:30

cluding the Active Christians
Today, Campus Democrats,
the Home Economics Asodation, the World Student Association and the Sailing Club.

"The new word at
Plscine-Ho"* I* salad"
TomdSotad (toot MOMHK •»* «eoon««o_
•ac-o^uOMxttomwaxwdGadOT)

j£h*
203 N. main

11.25
2.25

FREE DELIVERY
12.50 atatavA

op** 4 pm

towllng Qt—n - 352-5166

Seniors!
Last
week
for senior
portraits
Appointments are almost
filled. Don't be left outl
Photo sittings through Friday only.
We are scheduling extra hours to meet your demand.
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by our office at 28 West Hall.

S.25
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Bus service rolling
said Steve Patton, one of the
partners in Student Express.

by Mike Mclntyrc
editorial editor

' The Student Express launched
iU Brit run yesterday, but the
44-fleat bus was never close to
full.
In fact, the Express carted
less than 44 students the whole
The Student Express is a bus
service started by three Bowling
Green businessmen and in spite
of the low turnout on the service's inaugural day, the men
aren't discouraged.
"We really did expect this,"

"We are accustomed to new
ventures being in business and
know we have to advertise and
get the word out."
The three partners, Patton,
bis brother Mark Patton and
Mike Mock, all work for Patton
and Patton, a commodities firm
founded by Steve Patton.
Steve Patton said the bus'first
day may have been busier if the
men had more time to coordinate the project.

Have your resume
professionally photo-typeset on Campus
and save 50%!
(compared to downtown prices)

"1 WISH we hadn't committed
ourselves to this date," he said.
"We really scrambled to get
things done."

Minority recruitment
priority at BG: Tellez
by Caroline Langcr

He said he wanted to advertise
the service more and to have bus
schedules printed and distributed to the students.
Meanwhile, Steve Patton said
the bus attracted a lot of attention. He said many students
stopped the bus to ask about
routes and fees.
TUs week the service is free,
but after that, Steve said, it will
cost SO cents per ride.
He said semester passes could
also be purchased through the
University Activities Organization. The cost for a pass for the
balance of this semester is $34.
Steve said he would like to
adjust the present route and will
be discussing changes with BUI
Bess, director of public safety,
next week.

RESUMES
$14.00

staff reporter

In order to recruit more minorities, the University is working to make its services for
minority students more visible.
Officials in charge of minority
recruitment are stepping up
measures of publicity in order to
make the minority community
aware of the services and opportunities that are available to
them, said Laura Tellez, assistant director of admissions and
Hispanic recruitment.
Minority recruitment is one of
President Paul Olscamp's priorities for the University, Tellez
said.
"It took the president to make
the move to make it happen. He
is supporting us with whatever

PARTY IN PERRYSBURG
HAVE YOUR GATHERINGS AT

Includes:
• 5 free copies on your choice
of quality paper
• Choice of many type styles

THE FARM RENTAL HALL
420 LouisianaAve.
Perrysburg, OH.
874-5459

• No extra charge for borders
Typesetting Services
Instructional Media Center
110 Education Building

* Reception

Bring this ad when you place your order
and receive an additional 10% off your resume.

* Party

MEASURES OF increasing
publicity include developing a
new brochure and contacting
radio and television stations,
Tellez said. She added there has
already been a program on Toledo's WTVG, Channel 13 to make
the Hispanic community aware
of the services offered by the
University and there will be
another coming on Edition 5, on
WEWS, Channel 5 in Cleveland,
In the future.
Another method of telling minorities of the opportunities

"I make home visits because
the Hispanic culture is very protective - especially of their
daughters. If the parents have
not gone to college, they need to
be reassured and told about the
benefits of a college education,"
Tellez explained. Parent
workshops are also being
planned around the state, she
added.
"We are working with
younger students in eighth and
ninth grade so that we can begin
shaping them," TeUez said. Minority students have a greater
likelihood than whites to drop
out of high school before graduation and letting them know of the
opportunities that lie ahead may
keep them in school, she said.
Tellez also attends Hispanic
festivals and parades with University students to distribute
flyers and inform the public.
"A main reason to recruit
minorities for me is because the
only way for a person to get
ahead today is with a degree,"
Tellez said.

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments
Call now at 352-1195
$265 plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

* Date party

* Formal

"The minority population is
out there to be recruited and
they must be so the University
doesn't feel a decline in enrollment," Tellez said. She added
that eimiiar recruiting efforts
are being made at other Ohio
universities.

available through higher education is to go straight to the people.

•Two Bedroom Unfurnished

Ideal for your next:
* Banquet

372-7418

we need to do," Tellez said.
According to Tellez, increasing the number of minority students at the University is being
stressed because there will be a
decline in the traditional white,
18-year-old, middle-class student due to the decline in population.
™^

Reasonable Rates
NICE DECOR
Catering Available

All residents have the privilege of
using The Cherrywood Health Spa
located at 0* and High St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30
214 Napoleon Rd.

Tuesday Special
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Asst. Styles
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- FIRST ANNUAL -
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Bouncers: Job not easy
town bouncer. "I wish people
would stop seeing us as pushy
people and look at us as being
here to help people."
Furci, a junior health education major, said it's the little
things that cause problems for a
bouncer.
"People don't move when
you're carrying kegs or full
cases," he said. "People are

by Janet Pavasko
staff reporter

Stereotyped as weight-lifting
jocks, hired because their muscular physiques can intimidate
bar patrons, most bouncers are
seen as "tough guys" who enjoy
throwing people out of bars.
"Bouncing is a pain in the
ass," said Michael Furci, Up-

always impatient at the door
and yell at us for no reason. We
can't help the line situation."
Furci said at closing time
bouncers take the empty cases
and kegs to the basement, clean
tables, stack chairs and empty
garbage.

Henderson said that the live
bands at Howard's add to the
confusion.
"When the Wet Shavers play
it's always the worst night," he
said. "We have to stop people
from coming in, which adds to
the disorderly problems."

"BASICALLY, WE have to
make sure tables are cleaned
and cleared all night, and keep
the crowd orderly/' Furci saia.
"We average about three fight
threats during a weekend."
Furci said/'We're told to use
as much force as possible to get
disorderly people out, but not too
much because we can get sued."
"The bar will cover us medically, within the bar, which is
why we don't handle fights outside the bar," said Bob Everhart, assistant manager of
Uptown. "If we have to fight
with patrons we call the police."
Everhart. Junior dietetics major, said that most fights are
caused by petty things, such as
people bumping into one another
on the dance floor.
"We don't act as a Jury in the
fights, so both parties get
thrown out," Everhart said.
Dealing with immature patrons is the hectic side of the Job,
said Mark Henderson of Howard's Club H.
"We can spot them when tbey
come in ana the floor bouncer
keeps an eve on them," Henderson said. "Nothing is surprising;
I've seen people dance on tables
and the bars."

ACCORDING TO Everhart,
on a busy night the door bouncer
will see five to 10 fake identification cards.
"The IDs are altered by a
typewriter, or are not that person, in which case we ask questions ... Not knowing a middle
name is always a dead giveaway," he said. "We keep all fake
IDs and turn them over to the
police."
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PHEASANT ROOM

Mon.

Alpha Lambda Delta

^

CHICKEN PAPRIKASH WITH NOODLE
AND VEGETABLE.

$2.'

Toet.

EGG FOO YOUNG WITH FRIED RICE.

2.'

Wed.

SPAGHETTI WITH GARLIC BREAD
AND CHEESE. ALL YOU CAN EAT.

2.'

Thors.

BAR B Q RIBS ALL YOU CAN EAT
WITH ROLL AND VEGETABLE.

3.*

DEEP FRIED SHRIMP, COLE SLAW.
FRENCH FRIES.

3.'

Fri.
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Mark Mollison
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Todd Wilson
Ron Vargo
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The motion was raised because of concern over lack of
minority representation In
USG, McGreevey said. There
are no minority organizations
that hold representative seats
in the general assembly.
The 10 organizational seats
were nominated by a USG
committee last spring on the
basis of applications. They
were then approved by the
general assembly.
"I hope in the future that it
can be designated in the bylaws that there be one seat
open only to minority organizations,'' McGreevey said.

Applications are available
for on and off campus
district representatives

^**y

M

John Bumiller
John Diliberti
Jeff Fix
Phil Kraumlauf

The Undergraduate Student Government last night
approved a motion to set up
an ad hoc committee to examine representation within the
government.
The ad hoc committee,
which will report directly to
the legislative body of USG,
will look into increasing the
number of organizations, onand off-campus and at-large
representatives.
The motion was approved
upon the recommendation of
alike McGree- USG presid
eat.
"After looking at the situation and hearing comments, I

NOW - Sept. 20
10am. - 5pm.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Union
Reproductions of
various and famous
artists available

National Freshman Honor Society

Specials

think we should set up a committee to look into representation," he said.

ART PRINT SALE

If your received a 3.5 GPA in the first
semester of your freshman year (1984-85)
or a 3.5 GPA for the year, you are eligible
to become a member of

Finishing up a long night at Uptown, Michael Furci, junior health
education major, carries an empty keg downstairs.
"MM

by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Attention Sophomores
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Threads sewn for bread
by Patti Boergcr
reporter

Margaret McCubbin has
been making clothes since
high school but never thought
she'd get paid for it
McCubbin started this semester as the new costume
designer/teacher at the University Theater Department.
McCubbin and costumer
Kevin Kerr design and make
costumes for many campus
theater productions in the
costume shop in the basement
of Moseiey Hall.
McCubbin used to major in
archaeology.
"I decided that I didn't like
what I was doing," she said.
At that time she was working
toward a masters in archaeology.
After two years, she decided to take radio and television classes. She filled in
her electives with theater
classes
She said she liked her theater classes and eventually
received her Master of Fine
Arts at Carnegie Mellon Institute in Pittsburgh. The MFA
is the highest professional
degree in her field.
MCCUBBIN SERVED
three years as costumer at
Carnegie Mellon before coming to the University.

4_

Series opened

Gorilla

Award-winning Zimmer reads poetry

attends
meeting

-W ^^Z
by Julie FauMe
staff reporter

Although he flunked freshman
English three times, Paul Zimmer went on to become a poet
and the editor of a scholarly
publication.

I'M
^^k wi

1 "t fit

Margaret McCubbin
She said she chose Bowling
Green "because of the opportunity to design costumes, the
nice shop and the pretty campus."
According to McCubbin, the
costume shop has a budget of
$4,000 a season. This budget
includes dry cleaning, jewelry, wigs, hats, fabrics and
anything the actors and actresses wear.
McCubbin said a costume

^^t
***>'<** "«™»°"

budget for a Broadway show
runs about $200,000 to $400,000
a season.
Kerr and McCubbin receive
about six weeks advance notice to design and make the
costumes for the upcoming
production.
McCubbin will design costumes this year for "The
Crucible," "West Side
Story," "Diary of a Scoundrel and "Charley's Aunt."

On Friday Zimmer read his
poetry as part of a series of
readings sponsored by the Creative Writing Program and University Student Activities, which
brings in writers and poets every Friday.
He has published eight books
of poetry: "The Ribs of
Death,'"The Republic of Many
Voices/" "The Zimmer Poems,''
"With Wanda: Town and CounSr Poems," "The Ancient
are," "Earthbound Zimmer,"
"Family Reunion: Selected and
New Poems," and "The American Zimmer." He is also the
director of the University of
Iowa Press.
Phillip O'Conner, director of
the Creative Writing Program,
said that Zimmer was chosen to
start the series because he Is a
distinguished poet and has done
much work establishing awards
for young writers and helping

younger writers get published.
O'Conner said that Zimmer's
poetry grows out of real life and
is frequently humorous.
'TTS NOT dreary message
poetry," O'Conner said. "He
makes the most ordinary of
life's experiences seem bright
and new when he writes a
poem."
Zimmer said be also has a love
for jazz, and he wrote one poem
fantasizing about playing with
Duke Ellington.
He knew at a young age that
he wanted to be a poet and
worked hard at his poetry from
the start, he said.
Zimmer said that the most
important thing for anyone who
wants to become a poet is patience, adding that young writers should set time aside every
day to write even when they do
not feel like writing.
He said, "It's a lonely business, unless you like to talk to
yourself. And you have to like to
talk to yourself."
He said that the most satisfying thing about poetry is "being
able to finish a poem and know
it's the best you can do. Publication is nice, but finishing is better."

If Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Browning had
AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts,
it would have been a terrible
loss for English literature,

by PhUHp B. WlUon
staff reporter

It wasn't a normal city council
meeting last night.
Before the meeting got underway, a man dressed in a gorilla
suit delivered thank you balloons to the board and city officials.
Council members Edward
Miller and William Herald said
the gorilla didn't say anything,
Just delivered a balloon to each
person. The cards, which advertised a local business called Balkxmman, had the names of each
recipient on them.
Nobody seemed to know who
sent the unexpected gifts.
When the meeting began,
things returned to normal.Members of the council accepted Mayor Bruce Bellard's
recommendation of University
students Jason Gray and David
Anderson to the City Housing
Commission. Gray will represent the University as undergraduate president while
Anderson will be the graduate
student president, respectively.
THE MAYOR also metioned
the Starling bird problem in
town, submitting to council
some pictures which illustrated
the damage the birds have
caused to local properties. Bellard said while some people
have complained about the problem, others have opposed the
idea of their termination.
"I think the health department knows more about whether
those birds are a plus for the city
or a health hazard," Miller said.
Wes Hoffman, municipal administrator, said the Planning
Commission will have a meeting
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. to discuss options of subdivision districting outside the city limits.
PUBLIC WORKS director David Barber said the Carter Park
water tower has completed 120
feet of construction and construction will begin on the bowlpart of the structure.
Barber also told council be
doesn't expect the Manville Avenue improvement project to be
completed until next year. He
said the priority in his opinion is
to have the street refinished by
winter.

C«*0«v». EmlWHkmk
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Toledo, OH. 43606
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Elsewhere
Nixon's
advice
sought
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan said yesterday he
has spoken frequently to former
President Richard Nixon in preparing for bis November summit meeting with Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev.
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Trade deficit soars, expected to increase
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's broadest measure of
foreign trade soared to a nearrecord $31.8 billion deficit from
April through June, pushing the
United States into the status of a
net debtor for the first time in 71
years, the government said yesSimply put, that means Americans now owe more to foreigners than foreigners owe to
Americans, a position the country has not been in since 1914.

The Commerce Department
report said the $31.8 billion deficit in the current account during
the second quarter was 4.9 percent higher than the $30.3 billion
current account deficit Incurred
during the first three months of
they ear.
The current account measures
not only trade In merchandise
but also in services, mainly investments flowing between the
United States and other countries.

Abducter on probation, parents outraged
August to the charge that she
kidnapped the baby from Fort
Hamilton-Hughes Hospital's
maternity ward in Hamilton.
She was arrested after posing
as a nurse and taking a baby
from the hospital. She later
staged a birth with the kidnapped baby, using red dye to simulate blood and calling a life
squad, prosecutors said. She
was caught after suspicious employees alerted police.

Reagan said he agreed with
Nixon's assessment that "we
want peace; the Soviet Union
needs peace."
During a question-and-answer
session with regional editors and
broadcasters Invited to the
White House for briefings by top
officials, Reagan also said U.S.
ally Honduras "behaved nobly
and was well within their
rights" in launching an air
strike Friday against a Nicaraguan artillery battery.

HAMILTON, Ohio (AP) - The
parents of an infant boy who was
kidnapped from a hospital were
outraged when the baby's admitted abductor was placed on
five years' probation yesterday.
Dan Reece, whose 2-day-old
son Cody was kidnapped and
missing for a day in December,
said he was appalled at what he
termed a light sentence for Elizabeth Ann Roberts. Roberts, 20,
of Trenton, pleaded no contest in

Honduras said Nicaraguan
forces were firing mortars
across the border and had killed
one Honduran and wounded
eight In the latest of numerous
border incidents between the
two countries. Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega called it an
unprovoked attack by Honduran
war planes.

Ohio drug firms under investigation

Reagan was asked whether, in
getting ready for the summit in
Geneva on Nov. 19-20, he has
taken or sought the advice of
Nixon, a Republican predecessor, who resigned in disgrace
more than a decade ago.

GOFAUCONSl
*ei\T UMAIK"

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Ohio Board of Pharmacy is investigating whether seven
northeast Ohio companies made
wholesale purchases of prescription drugs through an underground market.
Authorities say such a market
may be illegal and can result in
unsafe or outdated drugs being
sold to consumers.
Frank Wickham, the board's
executive director, confirmed

"I HAVE frequently talked to
President Nixon," Reagan replied. "He had great experience
and is most knowledgeable on
international affairs."
Reagan noted that Nixon "had
a number of meetings both in
this country and there" with his
Soviet counterpart, the late Leonid Brezhnev.
"My problem for the first few
years was they kept dying on
me," Reagan said, referring to
the deaths of three Soviet leaders in four years.

the investigation but would not
identify the companies.
The board began its probe this
year after several Clevelandarea hospitals were solicited by
two California firms attempting
to buy drugs from the hospitals
at reduced rates. Under an antitrust exemption, hospitals and
charities receive special discounts from drug manufacturers that are not given to drug
wholesalers or retail buyers.

The Getaway
50*off 1 dozen
Doughnuts with coupon
Expires 9/30

998 S. Main

352-4162

We deliver T^am to 9" weekdays, 7- to 10"
Saturday, No delivery Sun.

BE A PART OF IT!

ORDER YOUR
ALL-SPORTS PASS
*ONLY $24 . . .A SAVINGS OF $48 ON SINGLE GAME TICKET
PRICES
* ALL-SPORTS PASS HOLDERS RECEIVE TICKET PICK-UP PRIORITY
*NO CASH NEEDED-CHARGE YOUR PASS TO YOUR ACCOUNT
•LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE! MAY BE YOUR ONLY WAY TO
SEE FALCON HOCKEY THIS YEAR

STOP BY THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
MONDAY-FRIDAY FROM 9-5
TO GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS!

Meat
Cheese Tray
from the Food Town Deli!
A tasty combination of baked
ham, roast beef, corned beef,
turkey breast, dutch loaf, and
American, Swiss and Muenster
cheeses, all tastefully arranged
around a center of olives and
sweet pickles.

REG. SIZE TRAY

$

19

95
Serves 1518 people

Order your fray at either Bowling Green Food Town before the
close of business, Thursday, September 19th. Your tray will be
ready for you to pick up before the game on Saturday, Sept. 21st.

ARE YOU CONCERNED BY:
- THE ARMS RACE
- WORLD HUNGER
- APARTHEID
ifyouirejhe Social Justice Committee needs you.

Informational Meeting
St. Thomas More
Parish Center
425 Thurstin
Sun., Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m.

FOOD TOWN

FOOD TOWN

1044 N. MAIN
Open Weekdays

8 am to Midnight
Open Sunday 9 am to 9 pm

840 S. MAIN
food

Open Weekdays

8 am to 10 pm
Open Sunday 9 am to 9 pm

Features in this ad effective thru Sunday, Smptmmbw 22 at both Food Town stores
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Anglo-Soviet bonds strained
LONDON (AP) - Britain ordered six more Soviets out of the
country yesterday in an escalating series of expulsions of purported spies which has plunged
Anglo-Soviet relations to one of
the lowest points since World
Warn.
The government accused two
Soviet diplomats, two embassy
clerks, a trade representive and
a Journalist of spying and ordered them to leave Britain by
Oct. 7. Foreign Secretary Sir
Geoffrey Howe said the move
was designed "to uphold Britain's national security."
The government also cut the
permitted level of Soviet official
personnel in Britain from 211 to
The Soviet Embassy in London quickly accused Britain in a
statement of a "provocative and
vindictive action of an unfriendly nature" and said it was
"totally unjustified on any
grounds whatsoever."

It added that "the entire responsibility for the consequences of this action rests with
the British side."
Britain last Thursday ordered
25 Russians to leave by Oct. 3,
saying they were named as spies
by Oleg A. Gordievski, bead of
the KGB spy network for Britain
who defected and was granted
asylum.
BRITAIN WARNED against
retaliation, but on Saturday the
Russians expelled 25 Britons,
accusing them of spying.
In throwing out six more Soviets Monday, the Foreign Office
called the Soviet reprisal "an
unwarranted victimization of innocent people, which the British
government was not prepared to
accept."
The statements by both sides
carried ominous overtones of
relations getting worse on a
broader scale. The Foreign Office said Moscow's action "could
not but set back (the) process"

of improving ties. The Soviet
Embassy replied that "it is hard
to discern the prnfemied desire
of the British side for a better

Britain's new expulsion order
yesterday followed crisis meetings over the weekend and earlier yesterday between Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher
and two of her top ministers,
Howe and Home Secretary
Douglas Hurd.

WHEN THE Russians on Saturday ordered 25 Britons to
leave Moscow In a one-f or-one
expulsion, British officials were
highly annoyed, rl«<ming the
Soviets had overreacted.
One British official, who
would not permit use of his
name, pointed out that while
before the present series of ex-

The row was obviously a bitter
efor Thatcher and Howe. Afa lengthy period of ups and
downs in Soviet-British relations, during which the Russians
dubbed Thatcher the "Iron
Lady," Thatcher launched a
new policy in September 1983 of
increased dialogue and trade
and cultural relations.

Attend club info meeting

ASK FOR PEGGY

Tuesday, Sept. 17,8:30 p.m
Archery Room in SRC
All levels welcome

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Student Consumer Union
Need Student Newsletter
Volunteers
Apply at HOC Moseley
(Basement)
or caU 372-8248

Graduated Savings.

the base area of SWAPO
guerrillas fighting for the independence of Southwest Africa, a mineral-rich territory
also known as Namibia that
South Africa has controlled
since World War I.
"One followup can lead to
another. ... Hopefully It (the
strike) will be over within a
week," Lt. Gen. Ian Gleason,
the army chief of staff, said
yesterday night on the government-contolled television.
Racial unrest persisted in
South Africa. Hundreds of
high school students In Johannesburg's huge black township of Soweto went on a
rampage because of rumors
that black leader Nelson
Mandela had died in Jail.
Mandela's wife said the rumors were false.
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This Tasters' Delight comes with Ham,
Salami, Turkey, Swiss, Provolone cheese,
Mayo, Let., Tom., Onions, Peppers, & our
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(please order 24 hrs. ahead)

AMERICAS

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) - Troops and
warplanes swept into southern Angola yesterday to
strike Southwest 'African
guerrillas the military said
were planning attacks on
towns and military bases in
the territory.
Gen. Constand Viljoen, the
armed forces commander,
said Angola's Marxist government was informed of the
strike against guerrillas of
the Southwest Africa People's Organization and
warned "not to interfere." It
was the second strike In 10
weeks inside Angola, where
about 25,000 Cuban troops are
based.
Viljoen gave no indication
of the size of the force, its
targets or how deeply it penetrated. Southern Angola is

ATTENTION
RACQUETBALL PLAYERS

The Best Italian Subs in B.G.
Brings you the 'Olympic Event'
—our 4 ft. party sub. At $16.95

Campus Escort Service
Meeting- Open to all
Mon.- Sept 24, 7 p.m.
Basement of Moseley Hall
(Off-Campus Student Center)
or pick up application
in HOD Moseley

pulsions there were only about
M British embassy staff, businessmen and Journalists accredited in Moscow, the level of
Soviet personnel permitted in
Britain was 234.
"Percentage-wise, the Soviet
expulsions Saturday were well
against us," the official said.

In 1171, Britain expelled the
largest number of alleged Soviet
agents - 106 - but the Russians
replied by ousting only 18 Britons, and 10 of them had already
left Moscow. The retaliation
then was considered by Britain
as largely symbolic.
In a series of five expulsions
and counter-expulsions since
then, 12 Soviets in London had to
go, but only eight Britons were
expelled from Moscow.

OPEN M-SAT
DEL.-11:00
SUN
DEL. 12:00

FREE DEL.
352-4663

Attacks thwarted

RING'"

1. He loses arguments gracefully
8. He opens doors for me and follows
other rules of chivalry without flinching.
3. He can handle his liquor.
4. He doesn't care If all I want Is
a salad and a white wine spritzer.
5. He shaves.
6. He discusses anything but point
spreads over dinner.
7. He has enough confidence to
compliment me, and doesn't expect me to
Immediately return the favor.
8. When he asks me up for an afterdinner drink, he serves up Cafe Irish Creme.
Celebrate the moments of your life
with General Foods* International Coffees.

Sports

ee

BG tops UK for Stolz's 100th win
by Karl Smith
sports editor
LEXINGTON, Ky. - As a preview to Kentucky's season opener against Bowling Green
Saturday, a Lexington columnist told his readers
that, with a few breaks, the Wildcats should go
undefeated.
Well. UK can put their 11-0 championship rings
on hold.
The Falcons gave head coach Denny Stolz his
100th win and taught the Wildcats a lesson In
humility with a 30-26 win before 57,620 stunned
UK faithful.
"This win would have to rank close to the top,"
Stolz said. "It's my hundreth win and we won it
here against a team like Kentucky."
This victory may be the most memorable of
the 100 for Stolz, but is certainly wasn't the
easiest.
With little less than three minutes remaining
and trailing 26-21, BG gained possesion 76 yards
away from a go-ahead touchdown.
But Brian McClure, held to only 85 passing
yards in the first half, riddled the UK secondary
with a variety of passes to put the Falcons
within striking distance.
AFTER HITTING tight end Gerald Bayless on
a fourth and eight, McClure found a leaping Gary
Meehan amongst a crowd of blue Jerseys for the
winning touchdown.
"When we get near the goal line and have
trouble, we have an organized scramble and the
quarterback has three spots to go to," Stolz said.
He can close his eyes and just throw to those
spots, he doesn't have to look for a receiver."
UK head coach Jerry Claiborne thought that
the final scoring strike was more luck than
at last pass that McClure threw, I don't
even think he hit the man he threw to, Bayless
was coming across the end zone," he said.
The Wildcats topped BG totals in passing and
rushing yardage while controlling the ballover
six minutes more than the Falcons. The numbers
favored UK and Claiborne takes responsibility or
the Wildcat downfall.
"I think the big thing is we never got cranked
up with our emotions, he said. "We never got
our adrenalin going; I did a bad job of preparilcClure didn't have any trouble getting up for
UK and the 6-6 senior impressed Claiborne in the
process. Despite his slow start, McClure finished
the day with 30 completions in 48 attempts for 309
yards with one Interception and three touchdowns.
ACCORDING TO Stolz, McClure proved something to skeptical UK fans and media who
doubted his ability.
"We got a few snide remarks about our quarterback in some papers down here," Stolz said.
' "They underestimated him, saying maybe he's a
Division I (BG's NCAA distinction) quarterback,
well maybe now he is."
McClure wasn't, by any means, perfect. He
ended a potential scoring drive on the first
possesion with an interception on the 11 yard

Photo/Phil Masturzo

Charge!

Vince Vlllanucci leads a BG charge on Kentucky's Bill Randsell during the
while Randsell completed only 15 of 34 passes but threw tor 313 yards,

Falcons' 30-26 victory Saturday. Villanucci had four tackles and one assist
including an 82 yard strike. The fleet-footed Randsell was sacked only once.

• See Football, page 10.
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UK Randsell 9 yard pees to Deny (Worley kick). UK
74)
BG Whit* I yard run (SIM klckl 77

AIKIM. PURSUIT
UK Worley 25 yard FG. UK 10-7
UK Logan 1 yard run (Workty klckl UK 17 7
3rd Quarter

Brian McClure advanced in
his chase of Doug Flutie's
NCAA passing yardage record against Kentucky Saturday with 309 yards.

BG McClure 17 yard past to Bayless (Silvl kick). UK
17 14
BG McClure 11 yard pass to Hunter (SIM kick). BG
2117
UK Worley 34 yard FG. BG 21 20
4th Quarter

Flutle

Flutle
McClure
Yards to tie

10,579
8,132
2,447

McClure

UK Wortey 30 yard FG. UK 23-21
UK Worley 38 yard FG. UK 28-21
BG McClure 11 yard para lo Meehan (SIM kick). BG
28-28
BG Safety. UK lateral, kick off out of
bounds. BQ 30-28
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"Box-leyed" in
Falcon flanker Joe Boxley fights for extra yardage while four Kentucky defenders hang on.

Wildcat fans got a geography lesson they won't forget
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Some
football experts said a win
against Kentucky would put
Bowling Green on the map.
Falcon defensive end Phil
Walker would be happy If
Kentucky fans would just buy
one.
Minutes after Bowling
Green's thrilling 30-26 win.
Walker jogged off the field
taunting a stunned Kentucky
crowd.
"We are from Bowling Green,
that's in Ohio, I hope that's
clear," Walker shouted.
While Walker's need for a
post-game geography lesson
may come as a surprise to
Falcon fans, the fact remains

most UK rooters knew little if
anything about BG.
Prior to kick-off, I talked to at
least a dozen UK supporters who
thought their team was playing
a squad from Bowling Green,
Kentucky, a city in the western
corner of the state. It is home to
Western Kentucky University.
Most knew the Falcons were
not from Kentucky, but had no
Idea where BG was located.
ONE PLUMP UK fan, who
looked like he walked off the set
of Hee-Haw, proudly said
Bowling Green was situated
"somewhere in the Midwest"
Now that narrows it down.
I was frustrated. But I guess I
should have expected the lack of
notariety. Brian McClure and
the record-breaWng BG off ense
are revered inside the MidAmerican Conference.
However. Falcon names don't
exactly roil from the tongues of
football followers in more
respected conferences.
"Veh,Ihe»u-thattaUboyyuns

"Yeh, I hear that tall boy yuns got up their
can really throw the ball. What the hell is
his name? Ah, Macllaney, that's it, Brian
Macllaney, he's gonna be a good one."
got up
their can really throw the
ball,7 Keith Bell of Lexington
said. "What the hell is his
name? Ah, Macllaney, that's it,
Brian Macllaney, he's gonna be
a good one."
Some Wildcat fans admitted
they knew of McClure and his
accomplishments. But most
agreed the MAC doesn't offer
quality competition. Although a
few aren't clear on who BG
plays.
"His stats mean nuttin'," Joe
Brennan of Williamsburg, Ky.,
said "McClure plays in that
Mid-Western Conference and
faces teams like Dartmouth and
Colgate (both teams, which BG
has never played, compete in
the Ivy League). Today, that

boy is gonna get a whippin'."
Brennan's prediction seemed
to be a consensus among UK
fans.
AND IN THE early stages, the
Falcons struggled. McClure was
intercepted and the Wildcats
marched 80-yards for a
touchdown.
While talking to a BG fan after
the first quarter, an
overconfident UK supporter
lnteruppted our conversation.
"It's obvious you guys aint
any good at football, do you have
any other sports," Chris
Patterson of Pikesville, Ky.,
said.
I became flustered.
"Well it just so happens we
won the NCAA ice hockey

championship in 1964," I
retorted.
Just then I realized that most
people in Kentucky probably
couldn't distinquish a hockey
puck from a chunk of coal. Nor
would they care to.
"Who gives a frogs fat ass
about hockey." Patterson said.
"Let me re-phrase the question.
Are you good In any real
While BG trailed 17-7 at half, it
rallied in the third quarter. The
"tall boy" fired touchdown
strikes to Gerald Bayless and
Stan Hunter and suddenly the
Falcons led 21-17.
AT THE END of the third
quarter, I walked to the
consession stand and was
approached by a UK fan who I
had interviewed earlier.
"You'reright, BowlingGreen
has a good team." John Beates
of Lexington said.
After accepting the
compliment, I returned one.
•Commonwealth Stadium is

really beautiful," I said.
He couldn't just take the
compliment and leave. Noooooo,
he had to partake in the deluge
of Bowling Green wise cracks.
"Yeh, they plan to expand the
stadium so it seats 70,000," he
said. "Oh, by the way, does
Bowling Green have a
stadium?"
"No," I thought to myself,
"We Just line the nearest cow
pasture and all bring lawn
chairs."
Yet, despite being the target
of three hours of heckling, I was
the one who got the last laugh.
With 23 seconds rerriaining the
"tall boy" threw an U-yard
touchdown pass to flanker Greg
Meehan. The team no one had
heard of had beaten Kentucky.
Walking though the sea of
grumbling UK fans, I spotted
my old friend Patterson.
Using my pseud<>flouthern
accent I issued him an
invitation.
• See Geography, page 10.
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Harriers have split results Linksters third

Geography
(Continued from page 9)
"Hey partner, If y'all can
ever round up a real football
team, come up to BG and
well give ya another chance
sometime. '
You might think that's
asking for trouble, but not
me.
I know they could never
find the place.

by Jeff McSherry
spoils reporter

BG'a cross-country team's
performances differ like night
and day.
The women harriers (24) are
off to a fast start, while the men
(1-4) are struggling but slowly
improving.
The women had a very strong
outing in a 1540 victory over
Ohio University this past weekend. Toe men, on the other hand,
lost to Eastern Michigan (1947)
and dropped close races to Marshall (28-29) and OU (26-29).
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WE DELIVER
1 block west of campus

440 E. Court

The overall winner at the
women's meet was BG's Sara
Collas who finished the 5,000
meter course in 17:45.
"The women ran super," Falcon coach Sid Sink said. "Sara
ran one of the best races she has
ever run. She's running very
confident right now."
Rachelle Curran and Jill Soster finished second and third,
respectively, while a pack ot
five BG runners finished fourth
through eighth with only eight
seconds seperating them.
TJ. Osika ofEMU was the
men's overall winner in 24:43
■ while BG's best finish came
from Junior Dave Mora who
finished in 24:59 for seventh
place.
Tom Franek, the Falcon's
captain, followed bis win in last
week's meet with another strong
outing, placing eighth overall
Sink also noted the efforts of his
outstanding freshmen, John
Hickman and Mike McKenna,
who crossed the finish line 15th
and 16th, respectively.
THE FALCONS had problems
early in the five-mile race which
proved to be their downfall In

the meet.
"We ran well after the first
half mile." Sink said. "But we
were too far behind at the beginning to make it up."
Despite the difficulties this
weekend, Sink said that there
was improvement.
"I'm not happy overall because obviously we didn't win,"
he said. "EMU really surprised
us, but I'm not upset because I
feel we can beat them later (at
the MAC meet).
"We're looking better every
week," Sink said. "Well bounce
back, but we've got to pull together to do well."
This weekend the men will
host Ball State at 11 a.m. at
Forest Cresaon Golf Course. The
women harriers will be traveling to the Miami Invitational In
Oxford Saturday.
"Miami is tough and will be
the women's first real test."
Sink said. "We are definitely
looking forward to this weekend."

byPaulSUvt
sports reporter

Last weekend's Ferris State
Invitational golf tournament
seemed almost like a "Ferris
wheel", only the Falcons just
didn't know where to sit
Michigan State easily won the
tourney with a 54-hole total of
941 Michigan shot 901 for a second-place finish and Bowling
Green finished third with a
three-round total of 963.
Illinois State (1010), Ferris
State (1031) and Notre Dame
(DOS) were out of the running
early and finished well behind
the top three teams.
After the first 18 holes, UM
found themselves sitting atop
the six-team field with a total of
319.
MSU rose to the top with a
two-round total of 631. The Falcons took advantage of the Wolverines faulty play and moved
into second place with a 36-hole
total of 642. UM was in third, two
shots back.
Following the Falcons' move
into second place, BG had its
sights set on the top of the leader
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For BG, sophomore Laura
Broadbent finished sixth with a
three-round total of 240 and junior Geralvn Repasky ended a
shot back in seventh place with
241.
Senior co-captain Terri
Gruner took 15th and shot a key
second-round 80 that helped the
Falcons temporarily grab second
place.
(Continued from page 9.)
In the second stanza, McClure
fumbled a snap on the one-yard
line and UK's Russel Hairston
pounced on the loose ball at the
three-yard line.
McClure admitted that being
overly excited on the prospect of
scoring caused the second turnover.
"I Just got excited, I pulled
away to early and the center left
too early," McClure said. "I was
anxious and not poised."
The defense lost its poise upon
occasion, resulting in Bill Randsell's 313 passing yards.
"We had a couple of good
plays and then a couple of poor
plays," Defensive tackle Vince
villanucci said. "But winning
this game is the best natural
high you can get."
lJG, now VS (1-0 in the MAC),
open their home schedule
against conference rival Miami'
(M after a victroy ove Bali:
State) Saturday.

TAKE A BREAK FROM FAST FOOD
WITH OUR EARLY MORNING SPECIALS!
!

and I also gof a little tired.
"We looked like we were going
to throw in the towel that last
round," BG head coach Greg
Nye continued. "But the girls
hung in there and refused to
quit."

Football

WINE SHOP
1FRE E UP
0 F^

board, but fell to third.
Four BG linksters finished in
the top 15 including co-captain
Claire Batista who captured the
runner-up medal.
THE SENIOR shot a three-:
round total of 236, with scores of
76, 81 and 79. She led the field
after the first 18 holes, but made
it tough on herself the rest of the
way.
1
It's hard mentally coming off
a good round," Batista said! "I
put too much pressure on myself
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Booters drop
pair at UNLV
way.

by Ron Fritz
sport, reporter

The Bowling Green soccer
team wasn't a very high roller on its Las Vegas trip last
weekend.
In fact, the trip turned out
less profitable in the won-loss
column than snake eyes, but
all was not lost.
On Friday, in the opening
game of the Red Rebel Classic, BG lost to the seventhranked team in the nation, the
University of Nevada at Las
Vegas, 4-1. The next day, the
Falcons were shut out by the
nation's 20th-ranked team,
San Diego State, W).
Despite the two losses, BG
assistant coach Charlie McSpiritt said the trip was beneficial in other ways.
"It was a tough trip, but our
players gained valuable experience" McSpiritt said. "We
played well against some of
the toughest competition In
the nation."
Three goals by the Rebels'
Gavin Spalding In the first
16:41 of action staked UNLV
(40) to an insurmountable 3-0
lead in the first game. The hat
trick was scored against B6
goalkeeper Terry Ginley.
Freshman Jeff Vincent replaced Ginley after the first
30:00 and held the Rebels to a
single goal the rest of the

MARK JACKSON prevented the Falcons (1-4-1)
from being shutout when he
took a pass from midfielder
Bertil Westin and put it past
Rebel goalkeeper Harry
Fields at the 52:27 mark. It
was the senior co-captain's
sixth goal of the season.
"UNLV is a very good
squad," McSpiritt said.
"Drew (Dawson) and Mark
(Jackson) are our only senior
players. UNLV has a very
experienced midfield and
front line."
In the second game, SDSU
dominated BG, preventing
the young Falcon squad from
putting the ball in the net.
"We had a lot of trouble
offensively all weekend," McSpiritt said. "We just couldn't
put the ball in the back of the
net, but the teams we played
against had a lot to do with
that."
McSpiritt said the experience gained will help the Falcons in the long run.
"It was a great tourney.
The competition was topnotch and so were the playing
conditions," he said. "We
can't help but gain from this
trip. Well be better off
through the rest of the season."

BG spikers thumped by NIG, WMU
by Tom SkemtvHz
sports reporter

There were no David and Goliath stories for the Bowling
Green volleyball team last
BG was stepped on by giants
Northern Illinois and Western
Michigan, dropping the Falcons
record to (W on the season.
After traveling nearly seven
hours to DeKalb, 111., the Falcons were welcomed in a rude
manner. The Huskies jumped on
BG early, winning the first
game 7-la.
The Falcons recovered from
the loss to take a 14-13 lead in the
second game. With a golden
chance to win their first game of
the season, BG sided out and lost
possession of the ball. NIU took
advantage of the error and came

from behind to win 14-16.
BG lost the intensity they had
gained in the second game and
dropped the third game 6-15.
Coach Denise Van de Walle said
BG's chances of winning the
match were slim after the second game.
"We lost the third game and
the match after we lost the second game," Van de Walle said.
"We played too tentatively and
were afraid to hit the ball. '
The Falcons journeys then
continued to Kalamazoo, Mich,
where any hopes of an initial win
were detoured by WMU.
THE BRONCOS, ranked 11th
in the Tachikara preseason poll,
beat the Falcons easily 15-5,155,1M.
Van de Walle said she felt the
Falcons played much better but
were outclassed by the Broncos.

"It was a complete turnaround from Northern," Van de
Walle said. "We played very
aggressive and hard, but we
were just outplayed."
Some errors BG committed
the day before were not found
against WMU which was Van de
Walle's game plan.
"I definitely wanted to erase
certain errors," Van de Walle
said. "I wanted to attack the
ball, pass better, and have a
scrappier defense."
A letdown of any kind is of no
concern to the Falcons despite a
0-3 record.
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•1 don't think the girls confidence is down. It's been a very
tough schedule," Van de Walle
saidT "We know what we're facingthe rest of the season."
THE REST OF the season
starts tonight at 7 p.m. as the
Falcons return to the friendly
confines of Anderson Arena to
face Notre Dame.
The Fighting Irish edged out
the Falcons in a close match last
year.
"Most of the girls remember
the game. If we come out confident we should be alright," Van
de Walle said.
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Pen" os well. Its tungsten carbide
boll, held securety within o durable
stainless steel tip. Insures
a non-skip Ink delivery
and smooth wnre-out.
Carbons? The/re o breeze
because of Its uniquely
nbbed grip, and there s no
writer's cramp.
Only 791

I
:::

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
i 352-4101
181 (B)S. Main f§
352-4143

Bowling Green H

[PHOT]

i

hotrods

marker pen

SPRINGSTEEN
WON'T BE
ON CAMPUS
But the University Activities
Organization is interested in
bringing popular entertainment
to BGSU this semester.
By completing this survey you
will help us bring you a concert
that you can both enjoy and
afford.
Please indicate how much you
would be willing to spend to see
the following acts.

Wouldn't
Go

Under
$5

1

Now. with
Redkan'i
advanced
low wave
lech
"<*>By.

is

m

rieaoCof
strong.
tpnnjy
curia in a
traction ot
me lime

1

Aak about
«w
Redkenflow wave
Its a

I
i

W

ii
1

Over
$10

Annette

Cory Hart
John Waite
John Cafferty
The Hooters
Til Tuesday
Morris Day
The Romantics
Howard Jones
George Benson
Please return this survey to the Clnion\
front desk or the Commuter Center,
Moseley Hall, by Tuesday, Sept. 17,
7:00 p.m.

Chris

vv

Judy

Si:

20% OFF ALL SERVICES
with this coupon
Hair Cuts, Manicures, Pedicures, Facials, Make Up Demo, 3
Focial Waxing, Eyebrow Arching, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting, •
Geometric Haircoloring, Straightening, Permanent Waving,.
Reconditioning, Sculptured Nails, Nail Tips, Nail Wrapping.
Annette, Chris, Cindy, Judy, Diano
expires 10-1-85

mmmmmmmM

Classifieds
PtACEMENT SCHEDULE
September 17. 1865
PtKwnant ButMn * 1. September 18. 1985
Scheduling OrvCampua Intel view
Appoint men! i
The Ural day of elgn-upe tor Interviews during
me period ol September 23. 1M6 through
October 11. 1985 wl be two on Wednesday.
September 18 at 4 00 pm in to North East
Commons AJ reotetranta mutt haw a First
Choice Interview Card In order to partlcipafca in
the Ural day ot sign upa Altar the Oral day.
students and aJumm/ae may sign-up for rrter*
views from 8 00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. at University
Placement Services 360 Student Services
BuMmg
A Credential Form must be submitted for each
rtervlev. scheduled at the tana of signup
If tor ay reason you cannot keep your appointment, please ceJ the University Placement
Services Office no later than 9:00 a m one
work day belore your scheduled interview The
telephone number e> 372 2356 Failure b do
so w* be considered insufficient notice Two
insufficient nobcee wrl be conaidarad a "noarrow" and result in forfeiture of sign-up prtv■egea lor the next recruiting period
NoShowPoUcy
Faaure to appear for a scheduled Uterview w«
result in Immediete suspension of your sign-up
prtvsagoe for the next recruiting period You are
required to send a letter ot apology to the
employer and fas a copy of this letter with the
University Placement Services Any student
who twice teas to honor their interview commitmenta wa. be denied Wtervtawlng prtvaagas for
the remainder of the academic year
Monday. September 29
US Navy
Tuesday. September 24
US Navy
Wednesday. September 25
Amoco Production Company (Geology Dept I
Electronic Data Systems Corp
Thursday. September 26
Amoco Production Company (Qeotogy Dept.)
Electronic Data Systems Corp
Tuesday, October 1
Marathon 01 Company
Wednesday. October 2
Caroana Freight Carriers
Marathon Oi Company
Thursday. October 3
Amoco Production Company (Geology Dept)
The GAP
Marathon 01 Company
Meed Data Central
Motorola. Inc
Friday, October 4
Dayton Power a Light Company
Marathon Or Company
Motorola, mc
Monday. October 7
U.S Air Force
BoobiGee. Be
Tuesday. October 0
Goodyear Tre a Rubber Company
Owens-Bsnoat. mc. —
Ubbey Glass Division
Peat. Merwa*. Michel 4 Company
Reynolds J Reynolds
Roadway Express. Inc.
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Wednesday. October •
Fifth Third Bar*
FrUo-Lay. Inc.
Goodyear TVe I Rubber Company
Johneon 4 Johnson Baby Products Co
MaOormol Douglas Corporation/
Doug** Atcrafl Company (Matanal Dlvl
Texaco. Inc (Geology Dept)
Thursday. October 10
Bank One Dayton, NA
Century Companies ol America
Eider Beerman Storee Corporation
Johneon 4 Johneon Baby Products Co
Management Science America, mc
Roadway Express. Inc
Xerox Corporation
Friday, October 11
ManaHeld Typewriter 4 Office Supply Co

ygy

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION ASM MEMBERS
A special meeting we" be he*) on Wed . Sept
18at6pm in 266 Overman Repreeamatlvea
fromEOS we be apeaking on entry level |obs
Seniors should plan to attend
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AM)
ELEMENTARY EDrSPECIAL EO DUEL MAJORSIf Fatal day to apply lor Spring, 1986
MEP September 19 Applcation lorms are
aveaabk) In Room 529 Ed Btdg DON'T FOR
GETH
ATTENTION: Students Intereated kl Hieatre.
UNfVEIlSITY PLAYERS Is holding an Important organizational meeting on Wad.. Sept
18 il 4:30 p.m. in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
AJ aid members should attend; new. Inter
eetsd studsnts are wsloomad and knHed.
•••Education Ma|orf•••
Find out what OSCA k) al about 1st meeting
Tuesday. Sept 17 8:00 pm In 121 Waal
Hal.
'• -FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT'• •
ASSOCIATION
INFORMATIONAL MEETING Wed . Sept 25.
7 30. Rm 114BA Any questions see BuaStin
Board ol stop at table m BA Lobby loday thru
Thursday.
• "GAMMA IOTA SIGMA-• •
"••48URANCECLUB"GRANO MEETING
WED, SEPT 1801
ROOM 103. BABLDG
8:00 PM
JOIN US AND INSURE YOUR FUTURE'
•••INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS*"
ASSOCIATION
Student Orgenlnuons Fair, Tuesday. September 17 11 00am ■ 300 pm , Baaroom.
UNION Come to the I.B.A. booth We win
answer al your questions See how you can
have a double mater in Ml Business wfthout
having lo take extra courses

Start preparing for your future career
Jom AeaOLiotlon tor Career Woman
Orgarxi Meeting Wed at 7 30 In 100 Hayes
4TUOENT OMArSUATIONt IN THE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AD441NISTRATION:
Please turrxeh the Office ol the Dean with the
name, addreea. end phone number ot your
DEAN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE by Tueedey. September 17 The first DAC
meeting wa be Tuesday. September 24 at
4 00ri372BA.
STUOCNT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR
TOOAY
11:00-3:00
Lenhart Grand Baaroom
Ureverelry Unton
XXX Health Care Ch* XXX
Organtzabonal Meeting - Wad. Sept. II. 8:00
pm -257 Memorial Hal. Dues *10 Alheatfi
related majors welcome Coma and aea what ft
■ al about!
Looking for people to help organize a cuft-todaoalc Ism group Gretchon. 354-5678

LOST AND FOUND
ft anyone found a saver welch on campus.
pieaeo contact Wendy at 372-4900

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED TO O U Sept 20. 21. 22 Can
Meg at 354-7917.
*J0C MEEDEO to Miami U M, Sept 20
lanytme) Wl help with pas SS Cynthia 354-

6901
RIOE NEEDED TCVFROM OHIO U THIS
WEEKEND. Can leave after 5 30 on Thursday
WIL PAY GAS $$! PLEASE CALL Amy 3522883
DESPERATELY LOOKING FOR A RIDE TO
BUFFALO OR ROCHESTER N Y ; PREFERABLY ROCHESTER. THE WEEKEND OF
OCT. 12-14 PLEASEI YOU CAN DROP ME
OFF AT MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION GAS
MONEY PROVIDED - LAURIE 2-1986

SERVICES OFFERED
Ladies Enjoy Happy Ufe-Succeas-Beautlful
SUi! It's el yours Free Report Mr Happiness
Box 223. A« Sprgs. FL 32718
THE GREEN TAMBOURINE
YOUR RECORD SOURCE. BUY 4 SELL AT
BEST PRICES, CASH. COME TO 157 CLOOGH
OPEN SEPT. 17

RACOUETBALL PLAYERS
Club Meeting Tonight - 8:30 p.m.
Archery Room In SRC
A*, laials ara weloaato
national Society el Pershing Riiie >
PkMga Ntght-Rm 253 Memorial Hal 7:00 pm.
Thur Sept. 19. Free Pizza 4 Pop. Anyone
nterested in mattery training in tactic, leadership abwty or rtfle drtl team encouraged to
come

,LSAT • MCAT ■ GMAT ■ ORE
• CPA REVIEW •
STATE NtJRSING BOARDS - NCLEX
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
No I In TEST PREPARATION
(419) 536-3701 TOLEDO. OH

NOTtCE'l MEP PRE-REGtSTRATION MEET•Mil Al elemaraary ad majors and elementary
ed -special ad dual and triple majors who
appead for Spring. 1988 MEP are expected to
attend the Pre-Reg Meeting. Thursday. September 28. 7.30-8:30 p m . 515 Ufa Science
Bldg BE THERSII

==;!
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WSC JOCKEY'
The beat for your next party
CH Dave J. 353-4804
PORTABLE TO»J=T RENTAL
Free pickup 4 delivery
352-7318
RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
profsssonaay written for el flekM
Very reasonable 352-3744

c

\i mVbri
SUPPOSE U/c
IvJOUlBVl RUN
'INTO PRO&UfY,
vJTtrl Gf¥>
MONEV. m

v^iev, vrRfiON' UHAT m w
GKlHO KtM LIKE US CONG
THt GRIND I 10CK£D UP K ft
CH m GOOJPlftCt UKETHft'
T* GRIND { A LftU LlBRRW OF
AIL PIACK'
A
TIC

urn

CM ALPHA - MEN WHO ARE
DARaNG ENOUGH TO BE THEMSELVES
OONT PLEDGE US. JOM US RUSH - N E
COMMONS - 7 00-8 30 TONIGHT

PERSONALS

Learn how to Ice Skate
BGSU Skating Ctub tonight
8 to 10 pm at the Ice arena

ATTmjOE ADJUSTMENT NIGHT
You always get change back
from your doaar on Tuesdays

Learn more about the career work)
Join Aaaocaasuii for Career Women
Wed at 7:30 in 100 Hayes Refresh.

waionM-SO*
Latest dance videos
MAIN ST
362-3703

leJlH TrlfTA CHI
RUSHTHETACW
RUSH THETA CH)
Low sat screerxng prices
Jeatia N Thmga 531 radge

ADPt's
Thaxs for a FANTASTIC Warm up
We Luv Ya ALL
ATO

MICHAEL - HAPPY B4RTHOAYII' I lust wteh
wa couk) be together to celebrate Only 2S
more days Thoughl I miaa youi Love. Tookie

ALPHA DELTS
BORN TO BE WILD '86
COUNTDOWN TO FUN I
ALPHA IKMIA PHI
ewWTONIOMT
T:»0-t:30

MISSY MYERS
HAPPY 1 (Mil l nope it a the beet ever You're a
graal roomie and fflendl Love. Deb
ATTmjDE ADJUSTMENT NIGHT
You always get change back
from your doaar on Tuesdays
wel drinks- 50Latest dance videos'
MAM ST
352-3703

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
ALPHA SKI MA PHI
RUSH TONIGHT
7:JO-8:W
ATTENTION ALL FALL SORORITY PLEDGE!
The meeting you al have been waning for
The First NMPC Informational Night
ortglnaty scheduled for tonight
|VM been moved to next Tueedey. Sept 24tr|
7:30 p.m in the Community Suite. Union
Come get Involved
In this exciting organisation'

Phi Mu Softbnl team wa love you. Fast Alpha
Wa. next AJpha Phi's. Keep up the spirit don't
get the Hues, oauae wttn coaches Todd and
Calvin wa can't tooot

r"The BG News

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible lor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1 80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately II there is an error In your ad The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Phone #

(For baling purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Looking (or people to organize a ait-to-claaalc
f»n group Qretcnen. 364-5876
RUSH THETA CHI
THE OFF CAMPUS ALTERNATIVE
710 7lh St.
CALL FOR RIDES 3SM304
DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHER*?
YOU CAN
be a LMK vokinteer counselor
The UNK at a 24 hour a day cries) Invention
aeortnatkin and referral center To find out hoar
voe may become a LINK cuneeler CALL
NOW! 352-4347 or come to I2S Pike St
■aellnu Oraaa Training provided for al ac
oapted appicann
Application DeedMne:
Sept 20. Tramlng Starts Sept W
•eXERUSHI
PIKE HOUSE - 7:10*00 p.m.
PIZZA NIGHT
Can 042-0444) tar rtdeel

WANTED
Wanted Moped, will pay HOC
Contact Immediately. ]J4 N. Mem
Leave aota on door If not home
2 Female roommates needed for Spring to rent
apartment dose lo campus Col 353-0806
I FEMALE RMT needed to share furnished 2
bdrm. apt Good location Cal 363-0812

MUSH A r^ATtWeTTY WHERE BROTHERHOOD IS MORE THAN JUST A WORD.
RUSH PI KAPPA PHI TONfOHT 7:10

ATTENTION WUBBAI
I WANT YOU"!
LEROY HARRISON
CALL 354-L O V E

MM
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
TOssTT! 7:»fH:10
OLD FRAT ROW NEXT TO HOOPERS

BE A PART OF m Order your Al-Sports Pasa
aw) see McCtlte m action thai weekend

RUSH ALPHA StOMA PHI
7:»»-i:Ju TONK1HT
OLD FRAT ROW NEXT TO R0O0CR8
RUSH Pax ESI
PIZZA NtOHTI
RUSH Pax ESI

CHUB CLUB.
FOR THE RIGHT PRICE SPORT A MR COCO
NUT HEAD MAN - CALL THE CHUNK CLUB
CORMNA WECHTERCONOHATS ON BECOMING AN ACTIVE! I've
got the beat Itno Good Job Pre* Amy

avUsOYDEER
WHERE THE HELL ARE YOU?
ERe

ejXCQUETBALL PLAYERS
Cteb Meeting Tonight - 1:30 p.m.
Archery Room In SRC
AH leasts ara welcome

SKJEP
SMEP
HO EP

Dear Pearl Drops - If you don't go out with me
you wl be wearing dentures by the tana you
are twenty' Love — nice but newel

StOEP
SKJEP
SIO EP

Sent 20

SIGEP
StOEP
SKI EP

1:00

The Order ol Omega officers Wendy Galsraky.
Sharon Bernbam. Debbie CoSucci. and Theresa
Baa-way would ska to announce the first meet
mg on Seceerrcer 16 at 10 00 pm in103BA

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN
I've bean kidnapped To get me beck, bring
cash to Dairy Queen 5 45 p.m. 918/86 ARNOLD

THaTTA C»»flixi
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FINE ART OF FRATERNALISM LAST WEEKEND.

Free BGSU & Bowing Green irsnslers
JeensN Thmga
631 Bdge

TO DAVID HAYES
I want to be a bride someday.
and Dave wl be my groom.
A time has paaaed when love waa not.
but now my heart has bloomed
No soul w« break the bond we share
aa long as ha 1 be nans
My love biongs to him — I aweer
urel the and of time
I LOVE YOU
Pern Merit

Happy Ivth birthday
Love, Connie
KAPPA SOS.
THANKS FOR A MARVELOUS WARM-UP
THURSDAY NfTE YOU ALL ARE GREAT'
KAY WILSON
Happy 21 st birthday (sorry Us late) How does It
feel to be "over the haTT It waa a great
weekend (and year)l Love, your roomies
KREISCHER CONGRATULATES
THE NEW COMMUNITY COUNCIL
fraaldent: AMson Haley
Vice President:
Jenny Carrol
Secretary: JanJece Youef
Minority Relattone Rep. Sandy Attla
Ashley Repreaenlallvea: Carry Fee, Kelly
Dewttt, Salty Abachten, Sherrle Green
Batchetder Representatives: Susan Martla,
Robin Dunn. Lor! Prueter, Dertene Hoytng
Compton Represetatlves Michelle Janes.
Megan Cambeii. Ed Zastawny, vines Walter
Derrow Representatives: Cher! Newman.
Ronald Vice.. Deo Waldo. Alex Bates

TONIGHT 7:30*»0
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI

OLD FRAT ROW NEXT TO ROOOER8
USQ APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE M
405 STUDENT SERVICES
Oar MVOLVtn AMP MAKE A rjarrosiNCi
— USQ NEEDS YOU! APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR
ON AND OFF-CAMPUS REPS! AFPUCATtONS
DUE WEDNESDAY, SEPT 18. AT 5 P M IN
406 STUDENT SERVICES! GET MVOLVED M
THE STUOENT VOICE AT BGSU! USOP

HELP WANTED
Marketing positions available Rapidly expanding cable TV company a seerdung tor saltmotivated >vJMduala to work In the sales 4
marketing department Ful 4 part tana positions
avaaable Musi be neat 4 personable Ratable
lrar»innrla«uii raqutad Cal KaRly at 678
S631.
FUST aV*>RES9tONS • CURRENTLY ADDING
TO THER QTIOVVING SALES TEAM SEND
RESUME TO: P.O. Bon 929. Bowang Green.
Ohio 43402. or cal 372-4836 lor into
Attention Actors. Musicians I Students
Do you love pubic broadcasting? Need artkv
laata. energetic, outgoing people to mvite by
latauriuiie vkwera 4 sMenars of TV 30/FM 91
pubsc broadcasting Toledo, to become members Part tana hours, ongoing training 4 advancement potential It you're dynamite on the
phone ceJ arta marketing, ask for Coeeen 2426004 between 1-4 pm
Chemistry sncVor Physics tutor needed
CM cosset. 0-691 9351
Leave mseaege. number

FOR SALE
1988 BUK* Skylark 350 Dark due. brand new
■raa, eehauet. battery, brakes No-ruat - runs
great, parted school car! S995 or beat offer
372-5040
SUSPENDED LOFT
1 YEAR OLD SI40
GOOD <X>f«D(TION. CALL 372-1950
FOR SALE 74 VW SUNBUG Mini
Low Miaa
S2.0OO
Cat 372-1 707
For Sale
1875 W.W. Rabbit 4 speed very good condition $75000 CeJ364-7789between12 00
pm • 1 00 pm or slter 9 00 p m
'78 Buck Opel Runs very waa
Phone 364-4117

FOR SALE TOP OF LINE—WHISTLER SPECTRUM RADAR DETECTOR JUST BOUGHT
THIS SLIMMER! I NEED MONEY - CANT
PASS IT UP 353-9002. $14000
1974 PonOac Lemara
lajns exceeent. many new parts Some body
asking $800 Cal 353 4605
: Eldorado '77 Fair ccndBon Asking fa
$1.200 or best otter Phone 352 6362

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 OeKM. in a way
5 North Saa
leader
9 Prepaiea
preeeni
13 F,snir»Q line*1
15 Get under way
16 Gigantic
17 Fragrance
IB T/ampled
19 •■
ihaMooO
for Lowe'
20 Floral
envtronntenl
22 Related
23 Red "obstacle
24 Cubic meler
26 Frolic
30 Theater tear-otf
31 See 17 Across
32 Curved motdmg
35 Man.eg
30 Film producer
Oe Laurenllls
elal
41 Gardner of
lame
42 Wear away
43 Uncle Toms
craalor
44 Gentle one
46 Attkseoi
Britain 10
friends
47 Nothing, to
Pedro
49 Abom.nates
51 Hosiery thread
53 Alongside ol
Prelli
55 Seafarer
50 infra-red
62 Tom. Deck and
Harry, eg.
83 Road shoulder
64 Blunder
65 Novelist Hunte*
66 Man or Wight
67 Si a me
66 Virginia of
tennis
60 Hot times, in
France
70 Profits
DOWN
1 Bachelor, at
times

2 Young salmon
3 Cosmetic plant
4 Dotted m
heraldry
5 Bar legally
6 The street, in
Perls
7 Who's Who"
listings
8 Firstborn
9 Woodland
standout
10 Haaraay
il Nimble
12 Be on the
docket
14
Domingo
21 Heavenly
head wear
25 TV (with "than
26 Thor and Zeus
27 Mine entrance
28 Belore gram
or graph
29 Townhouse
type
30 Fissure
33 Festive
occasion
34 One ol the
Gators

'

38
37
36
40
45
48
50
51

52 Story o» Troy
53 lei on
francais
54 Pinnacles
55 Mulligan, eg
57 For lear that
56 Kind ol will
59 Shiver
60 Party grver
61 Very, along the
Seme

FOR SALE XEROX 620 II personal computer
$1.500 00 FIRM Contact (37)2-7287 or
362-1071
PERFECT APARTMENT FURNITURE
Muel sea ImmeoMely! Good pncea waterbed.
desk, lerjiacheo bookcaasa. rude-abed.
shadae 4 more Plies a cal 4 leave your
miaaage 11 get back ASAP 1-382-6745

FOR RENT

AMSWEirTO PREVIOUS PUttlE

2 bedroom apartment does to University, aleo a
1 room efficiency with utietiea paid. 352-5822

glEIElLlElglTlfllllaM

Sub leeee acertment at 222 S Coaege
Contact: Nawtova Aprs . S Mski. 352 5820
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Water game
FukJa feeder
LBJandJFK
Sea-going
mammal
Bay
Actress
Reynolds
Farm machine
Caterpillar,
eg
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BALLOON
BOUQUET!
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BBSBT>

Suipriim your Irimndt soon r
aolleon touquet Gift Ideas:
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Wanted
Campus & City Events*
Help Wanted
Lost S Found
For Sale
Rides
For Rent
Services Ottered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published tree of charge for one day for a non-profit event or meeting only.
Date, of Insertion .

Total number of days

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Han BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone. 372-2601

$900 00

Retrldgerator. Twice as big as normal dom
fridge $100 362-5826

Kdlied b> Trydf Mktwl Jaffr

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

RUSH THETA CHI
BUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CHI

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer If you're
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

